Student Council Seeks Home For 'S7 Foreign Exchange Student

Taru-Liisa
Vertanen, rseated at left,
shows her American mother , Mrs. Alfred Much , and her American sister,
Barbara Much a book about Finland.
Visiting in the Much's home are left

to right, Kathy Ramey, Larry Severin ,
and Florence Burroughs. They are the
candidates from R i,ley for the American
Field Service ·summer ·program .
Taru has been living with the Much's

,since she arrived in this country from
Finland last August. The student council
is now looking for a family for the forei-gn ·student for next year.
Photo by Sta.i Photographer

John Willis

Would you be interested in rt:he enjoyable and enlightening experience of
having a foreign ·student live in your
home for a year?
The opportunity is yours ,through the
American Field Service foreign s,tudent
program. The Riley Student Council
has led the ·student body in the raising
of $650 needed to bring a foreign stu,dent to Ri ,ley. It is now very impor ,tant
to find a family for the student before
the end of the month. Anyone that is
interested
should contact
Mr. John
Byers , principal, Mr. Claude Wolfram,
student council advisor , ·or Janet Bohs ,
student council president.
There are four specific rules that have
to be followed in choosing the family .
1. The ,student must live with the same
family during his whole stay in the
U. S. 2. The student may ,share a room
with other children but must have his
own bed . 3. Foreign bo rn iamilie ,s cannot be considered.
4. Young couples
should not be ·considered either.
There is no rule that there must be
another child of the ,same age or sex
· of ,the student in the home. It is also
no,t necessary to match the religious
faith of the student and family.
The students
generally
arrive
in
August and spend .the next year living
with a family as a member of the family
and sharing equally in .the pleasures and
duties of the home.
This year's foreign ,student, TaruLiisa Vertanen, is living with the Alfred
Much family. Reinhard Si·ska, last year's
student, lived with the Charles Hruska 's.
Either of the-se familes wuld be glad
to discuss with you what it has meant
to ,them to have a forei-gn student in
their home.
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Band, Orchestra

Morning Watch
programs have been •started by
the United Christian Youth Council at
Riley. The first .one was held yesterday
in room 106 from 7 :45 to 8 :10. The
purpose of this regular meeting is to
allow ,those students who wish it the
opportunity for a brief devotional period
each week. Each may come and go as
students
find inspiration
during this
period .

Senior Plan Toward
Highlight Social Event;
All City Prom Jan. 25

Sports Schedule
BASKETBALL
January 18,
January 24,
January 31,
SWIMMING
Jan uary 18,
January 21,
January 24,
January 28,

Laporte, H
,Central , T
Adams , T
LaPorte, H
Central , H
Whiting , T
Horace Mann of Gary ,

T
January 31,
T
February 4,
WRESTLING
January 19,
2:00
January 23,
January 30,
February 5,

Lew Wallace
Valparaiso,
Culver

of Gary ,
T

Mili tary,

Washington-Clay
A!d-ams, T
LaPorte , H

The Hi-Times

Concert
next Wednesday
evening ,
January 23, at 8 :00 in the Riley auditorium. The band and the orchestra will
.again both play. Among the band's se lections will be a number spotlighting
the flute section . The orchestra
will
feature Judy Johnson, soprano, in one
of their numbers. They will also give
"c ontest highlights ." Tickets cost 50c.
Relax after the grind of final exams
and come listen to the band and orchestra concert.

H,
, T

Staff

will ,take ,a "breather"
the firs t
week of the new semester. The nex t
issue will be published ,Friday , February
8. A penny saved a day for the next 10
days will assure you the first issues of
the new semester. The honor roll wi.U be
included in this issue.

Drama Club
members selected the board that
will guide them in ,their activities for
the next semester last Tuesday during
club period . Mr . Jame ,s Lewis Casaday
ann ounc ed his new board members as :
Richard
Holderman,
chairman;
Sue
Lewis, secretary;
Larry Paege, Nancy
Priddy, Bob Mahoney , Judy Johnson ,
Mardell Molnar , Beverly Bowers, Mark
Minor , Maurene Mahon ey , Jerry Terr 11, and Jay tahl y.

The 1957 All Chy Prom, a big event
in the senior social calendar, will be
held Friday evening, January 25. Seniors
and their guests and alumni from Adams,
Central,
Ri,ley , and Washington
will
dance to the music of B,obby Wear and
his orche -stra a,t the Indiana Club from
9 :00 to 12 :00.
The responsibilities
for the dance
have been divided among .the participating ,schools. Adams is in charge of publicity and Washington
the invitations
to the school board and other guests.
Central is handling arrangements
and
Riley the tickets.
Tickets are $2.00 a couple. To buy
your ticket see Alice Torok 3i'4, Susie
La Bonte 308, Jeannie McCracken 301,
Tom Malott 320, Jo Boxwell 216, Marie
Gr ee nwood 209, Joe Budney 112, George
Friend
209, or Francis
Morris
320.
Tickets may be purchased by Senior B' ·s
and A',s and alumni and their guests .
Peg Re as or made the poster ,s at Riley
for the dance. Alice Torok is in charge
of taking a poll in the senior home rooms
of fav orite dance tunes. Diane Fitoh is
inviting •sponsor teachers, the adminis tr ative staff , parents of the class officers,
social chairmen , and home room presidents.
Tickets will be on sale until W ednesday noon on January 23 and again on
Friday , January 25 at 11 :00 in Miss
Ber:tha Kiel's room - 207.
The grand march · will :take place at
10 ;30. No flowers are to be worn.

18. 1957

Snowflake King, Queen Reigned at First Party
Happy seventh graders enjoy their
fir,st Riley party in memory now, since
•this big ·social affair "closed shop" yesterday after school in the cafeteria with
-the las •t ,strains of :the "talent" show
.dying away as the "la -st clumbs of refreshment" were deaned up.
Class officer ,s who assisted committees
in planning the party are: President
Jim Potter , Vice-preside nt John Byers,
Secretary
Christine
Olson , Treasurer
Richard
Blain, and 1Social Chairman
Nancy Postle .

Invitation
Chairman Nancy Postle , Advisor Miss
Catherine
Wolfe , Assistants
Cathy
Wilmes , Betty Taylor, Karen Mellquist,
Sherry Kusto, Sharon Csernits, Connie
Ellsworth, Susan Ann Yoder, Karl Malling.

Arrangements

·

Chairman Sue Darnell , Advisor Mr.
Robert Smith, Assistants
Carol Snow,
Janet Rupert, Carolyn Haupert, John
Hartup, Mary Lou Schi.ue, Zora Durock,
Judy Merrill, Mary Ann Richardson.

Boland , A!s·sistants Nita Hawley, Jim
Scraeder, Eugene Lehman, Joyce Lobeck, Kathryn Holdren, Susan Yoder,
Susan Anderson,
Beverly Jones, Pat
Ryan, Sue Linn.

Finance
Chairman Pat Lawson, Advisor Miss
Pearl Sellars, Assi.stants Sally Walters,
John Maez, Barbara Kenady , Ronnie
Jernstrom,
Leon
Finegold , Sandra
Bucher, ,Gayle Smith, Wendy Lambke .

Etiquette
Chairman Richard Blain , A'8Sistants
Artie Sheidler, Katherine Morrow , Lois
Baldwin, Jim Harvey, Sharon Woody,
Kathy Boggs, Gloria Whitmer , -Christine M,cCaffrey.

Refreshments
Chairman Gwen Smhh, Advisor Mr.
Robert Thomas , Assistants Trudy Kirk ley, Linda Miller, Barbara Hahn, Susan
Swartz, Bill Frazier, Mary Jane De
Jarne,tt, Jack Tatay, Bobbie Joe Nikoley.

Clean-up

Chairman
Mike Rosinski,
Advisor
Mr .s. Elbertirie Leatherman , Mr. William

Chairman Karen Smith, Advisor Mr.
Gerald Miller, Assi<stants Jim Hamilton ,
Jim Warren, Jean Jones, Brian Engstrom, Susan Switzer, Greg Baugher,
Sherry Kronewitter, Fred Mei<ssner.

Seventh grade officers ga,ther in
Margare t Cassidy 's room earlier
week ,to complete plans for -their
part y held yeste rdll,y. Left to right

Richard Blain , :treasurer; Nancy Postle ,
social chairman; Jim PoUer , president;
Christine
01,son , ,secretary, -and John Bye rs , vi ce-president .

Entertainment

Photo by Stall Photographer . John w uJ,s
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Green Grass All-around, Maybe
Little steps, big steps, steps of all kinds squish and squash and squosh
me, doggone 'em.
Here I have been lying quietly minding my own business trying to
renew my .strength for next summer's long dry pull and those doggone
squish, squash, squosh steps keep on sq uishing, squashing, and squoshing me.
'
Green grass in summer such as me can only be if I have a nice warm
blanket of snow, yes, that's what I said nice warm blanket of snow.
If you doubt me try it some time, just lie down and let the snow cover
you all over. You may not come out green in summer like I do bwt I
doubt if you would want to anyway , but I'll 'betcha' that you will be
warm with that snow.
Now I ask you, how can I be green next summer i-f you Riley kids
won't let me alone now, stay off me, won't you?, go squish, squash,
squash some place else, won't you?

Eye Lashes Have It!
by Barb antf Bonn

Have you ever really noticed one of
the most impressive features ·of a person' ·s face, his eye -s? If so you will
probably remember his eyelashes also.
Here's what a few Rileyites have to say
•on •this sub,ject.
Jill Taylor and Sheryl Royer seem
to think eyelashes are good for one purpose ·only. To keep Mabellene in business . (Surprise
everyone I)
When we talked to Carolyn Witucki
all she could say was, "Well-I-I now! I
Flutter! Flutter!
Dorothy Sailor thinks eyela -shes are
real good for keeping (small) stars out
of your eyes . (???)
"I wish I had long curly eyelashes
like Gerald Ropers or Mr. Alson's grey
ones (via his Algebra ·students,)"
replied Eddie Scharnberg.

Hi!
Today Miss Frueh's
tailoring
class
modeled the outfits they ·have been work ing on this semester . Sandie Bennett
wore the rose colored coat she made
for evening wear. Rosemary Bakhley
wore a black corduroy ,sheath dress with
the matching jacket. Mary Ann Erdelyi
made an aqua jumpe.r and jacket. Theresa Cionek modeled a blue suit, Marie
Billisitz modeled a blue plaid suit, Sue
SuJ,t modeled a blue velveteen -suit, and
Carol Brewer modeled a -cocoa brown
these girls can
tweed suit . (Perhaps
cook also, boys take notice .)

Karen Kra •tovi ,l thinks she could get
along without her ' s because they always
fall in her eyes??
"I think somebody should -start a new
fad . No eyelashes! ,Sharp huh? Anyway,
it would be different!! said Leila Kirkley.
Lin rGreider believes eyelashes are
good for deaning out your locker and
also for winking at that 5pecial someone I
"If they ' re long enough they 're good
for catching
flies with," says Carol
Frepan .

Gera,ld Roper especially
likes eyelashes when they're long, curly, and attached to -something
like Anita Eckberg : (Woweee !)
to match
" I've started a collection
my eyes everytime
they turn colors
lik e pink, yellow, orange , etc," Susie
Kasprzak adds.

Joyce Mamula thinks eyelashes come
in handy for cleaning her glasses I
That's all for now, but be sure to
watch for us a·gain with more of these
im portant events that have altered and
i.Jluminated our Hi-Times.

O.T.A .
The Drama Board is nominating new
board members for the coming semester.
Tune in next week on O.T.A. for results of this election.
O.T.A

O. T . A.
Louis Martin wants everyone to know
•that he and Shirley Freck are "g oing
steady."
O .T.A .
" Th is school turns out some great
men."
" When did you graduate?"
"I didn't graduate. I was turned out."
O.T.A.
For all chemistry
students:
Text
book .style: The efficacy of HCL is
indisputable,
but the corrosive residue
is imcompatible
with metallic permanence.
Lab report style: Don't use hydrochloric acid for cleaning pipes, it eats
them!
O.T . A.
The Future Nurses Club had a dance
at John Adams last Saturday night.
O.T.A.
Egotist, a person of low taste more
interested
in himself than in you.
A bored youth , turned to his partner
at a dinner party , " Who is that strange
looking man over there who stares at
me so much?"
" Oh , that's Professor
Jenkins,"
she
replied brightly , "Y ou know, the famo .us
expert on insanity."
O.T.A.

.

Notice! If you received a couple of
poor work slips this week, don't do
anything tragic. It was just a couple
of student hound dogs being cruel , we
think. However, don't laugh them off
too qu ickly as they might have come
from the "right~• a6\irci.

O.T.A.
The junior class officers are busy
making plans for Junior Prom scheduled for the evening of May 4 (Saturday).

The girls' gym classes are studying
the techniques of bowling. Due ,to shortage of bowling pins, milk cartons and
soft balls are used for practice.
Bye now ,

June

LUDE
LUDUM
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Science students have an opportunity
t o win an all-expense paid trip ·to the
five~day Science
Talent
Insti-tute
in
Washing ,ton, D. C., compete for $11,000
in scholarships,
•or receive recommendM,i,ons to college ·s or universities,
through the Westinghouse
•science pro gram.
The Science Service ,choose ·s the winners · by ,three steps ·: l. By taking a science aptitude examination; 2. By having
•school -officials complete a pe1:1sonal data
and scholarship record; 3. By the student writing a report on "My Scientific
Project ."
Bob Koch was one of three students
that entered fr.om Riley 'this year . Bob 's
project
is an electrostatic
generator.
Bob has worked on the project about 3
years. The generator builds up an electrical charge in a sphere by means of a
revolving velvet belt. The sphere is at
·
the top of a ,six foot framework which
. h.olds the pulleys the belt runs on. The .
··
.
.
charge that is generated can be used in .
exper1'men ,ts in atom1'c ener .gy. Bob plans ·
to ent er Notre Dame this fall and study
chemical engineering.
Richard Viduka is another -senior that
ente-red the contest. His project
concerned crystaJs. Richard has been working on and interested in cry,stallograph y
for about three years. He plans on attending either Notre Dame ,or Indiana .
to study chemical engineering
or biochemistry.
Al Whitcomb entered the contest wi ,th
a project in mathematics. He plans on
a ttending college and be co ming an eugineer after graduation . .

Predictions For 1957
f

· by Bev Hu svar

January,
the first month of a new
year, 1957. Already some girls and boys
are making plans for the summer, ,seniors
are planning their graduation, and some
kids are looking forward to Christmas,
1957. Here are ·some Rileyites predictions for this year.
Joan Hesser makes the prediction
that next year we will have much longer
vacations. (Well I hope this one co.mes
true!)
"I predict that Elvis Presl ey will
have his sideburns shaved off! (This is
impossible!!)
Jeanie Hugh es predicts that bathing
suits wiil ·go bac ·k to 1920 style in 1957.
(This I gotta see!!)
Susan · Banfi predic ,ts that Elvis Presley will be more popular in 1957.
Barbara Drake says, "there will always be school , darn it!!"
·
Beverly Beck predicts that there will
be a big change in music. She says that
1957 will change from "r ock and roll"
to "long hair!"
Carol Alvord predicts for 1957 that
she is going to find out wha t' s behind
·the " green door." (Well, good luck ,
Carol!)
Tom Eader is going to trade his car
i 11 for a 1957 brand new spa ce ship!
( Wha t?) ·.. .
. .

Jim Morgan predicts that Elvis Pres ley will be " out of style" in 1957. (Never
Jim, never!!)
" I predict that all the boys will be
wearing ,sideburns
in 1957," says Pat
Goffeney.
Carol Knuth ·says Elvis will fade out
completely in 1957.
Nancy Kugler predicts a big career
for Tab Hunter in 1957, even better
than Elvis Presley.
(Time win tell
Nani )
Girls , get a load of this! Helen Kreskai predicts
that the hair ,styles for
the girls are going back to 1920 s,tyles !
(·Let's hope not for our sake!)
Mary Kneble predicts that Riley will
be equipped · with all automatic typewriters - in 1957:
Dorothy Gibson predicts that home
room 221 will b e nosier next semester
than this semester, if it's possible!
Pat Hobgood predicts
that George
Martain will own a 1957, black, Chevrolet convertible
and that she will be
the first on e to ride in it! (Lucky gal!)
Jean "Sh orty " Long predicts that dur.
ing 1957 ·she will grow inches, inches,
and inches! (Never give up, if at first
you don't succeed, •try, try again!)
My prediction
for 1957 is that the
Hi -Times w ill sell more papers than
any -oth er year in histor y I (I hope so
any way!)
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New Year Holds Wide Davis Merits Trophy
Frosh Down Adams,
Assortment of Days,
For Voluntary Service LaPorte In Conference
by Lyn Porter
Weeks, And Months
Battles; RecordNow 4-3
The Hering House Communi ,ty CenWe are all aware of the sudden upswing in the number of nati.onal 'weeks'
being proclaimed
by various organizations, but did you ever stop to consider
how many there really are?
In January there are about 15 weeks ,
among them , Odorless Decorati<on Week ,
National P,ota ,to Chips Week, Take Tea
and See Week, Large Size Week (drug
chains) and N11tional Fur Care Week.
February has Kraut and Frankfurter
Week , Nationa l} P imento We ek, National Cherry Week , National Beauty
Salon Week, and Internati ·ona'l Wheat
Br ead for Toast Week, and in addition
·t o 'Some ten more weeks.
All told, .there are about 150 week ,s
during the year in addition to an odd
assor.tment of ' days ' and 'm onths ' . In
the last issue of each month the HiTimes
will print ,the variou ·s days,
weeks, and months available the follow ing month , so you may observe them.

Cossman

.ter, affiliated with the National Urban
League , Inc ., celebrated
it's 32nd anniversary last Sunday at Cherry Hall.
The speaker was Mr. John Scott , former ma y or of South Bend.
Each year at the anniversary program,
the Hering House presents
a youth
award to the girl or boy who has done
the most valuable amount of voluntary
work for the Hering House. The individual must also be able to get along
well with others , be a good follo"jVer,
an d do his share and more of work for
the community.
Last year , Billy Nicks won this
award. This year the award went to
Carol Davis, a junior "A" at Riley. Besides doing a large amount of voluntary
work, Carol is also the president
of
the Youth Branch of ,the N. A. A. C. P.
Riley students are proud t o have one
of their classmates win ,such a trophy
for outstanding work for the community.

Intra-mural
basketball
is underway
again with about 40 boys participating . Four sets of games have already
been played and · another four are yet
to come. The schedule for the rest of
the season is:
January 21Come ·ts vs All-Americans
Red Devils vs Bagabones
Magicians vs AU-Stars
January 23Comets vs Bagabones
All-Americans
vs All-Stars
Red Devils vs Magicians
January 28Comets vs All-Star ·s
Bagabones vs Magicians
All-Americans
vs Red Devils
January JOA playoff game between the first
half and second half winners will
decide the league champion. The
first half ended Januaury 10.
February 4by Karen Reid
to disc jockey programs . Janet's pet
The tournament will start.
The officers of the Booster Club carry
peeve is argumentative
people who
on many activities for the benefit of all
start the arguments just to .get attention.
K. K .
As of the LaPorte game Riley 's freshthe students. I am going to tell you
Her favorite
.songs are anything by
men basketball
team have a 4-3 overa li·ttl e about t,hem and something of
Harry Belafonte.
Nat "King" Cole is
all record, with a 3-2 record in the contheir interests.
high ,on her list.
Pres-ident
ference. The frosh now face nine more
games , three of which are conference,
Harvey
Ulrich,
president
of The
Vice-President
excluding the Mishawaka and Elkhart
Booster Club, lias many duties , one of
Marty Zsedely, a junior who reports
games which were played this week .
which is ~onducting the meeting ,s. Jim's
in 220 for her home room, is the viceK. K.
favorite pasttime is participatng
in all
president of Boosters Club. She takes
The frosh have downed Madison Twp.,
sports. Playing basketball
takes a lot
over when the president is absent or
Elkhart N. S., Adams , and LaPorte, and
of his time. Of course he spends part is otherwise busy. Marty spends a lot
have bee-n defeated-~H~!IRE-,-Geffl~
l;- ....io~f~ h~is~ t "!
· ~e~~ a~n~ 7's':-"'
h.,,o
~JL..,·~
th
~ e~.,... m
""
e';-_..~. hei: ime-eh
•
•
·times you will find him 1·us.t ,sitting and
do1·ng that she 1·s w1"th
' Tom L en t zc h ,
and Washington.
listening
to his favorte
song, "Unher ·steady. Her pet peeve does not seem
chained Melody."
to belong here in this "Cool" column.
Secretary-Treasurer
Janet
Priddy
as secretary
keeps
tminutes of all meetings. Her favorite
pasttime is cheerleading -and listening

Booster Club Officers

'Air' Favorite Dislikes

by Neil Cossman

Traveling to LaPorte last Thursday,
Coach Don Barnbrook ' s freshman bas~
ketballers
defeated ,their hosts 32-31.
Two days before on January 8, the
freshmen had defeated Adams in their
first game after the vacation 49-36. Both
were conference games.
During the first quarter
14 points
were ,scored against LaPorte
by the
frosh to take the lead at the end of
the first period 14-8. LaPorte spurted
ahead in the next quarter, scoring 12
points against Riley's 2, ,to give them .
a halftime lead of 20-16.
In the third period, the frosh again
outscored LaPorte 9-5, to tie the score
at 25 points by the end of the third
period . In an exciting fourth quarter ,
the freshmen took the lead by one point
to win ,the game 32-31.
Lance Grieder led Riley's scoring
with 11 points. He was followed by Bill
Toles 8, Bill Nelson 7, Tom Ellison 4,
and Jim Morgan 2.

Riley Kittens Downed
By Central 55-28
by Bob Lerman

Meetin:g Central on January 9, Riley's
Junior Hi Kittens were squelched 55-28.
Central, as in the fir·st contest with
Riley which they won 35-25, highly
outclassed ,the Kittens. Green wa ,s top
,man for Central, hitting for 21. Huey
Coalman, brother of John and Sylvester,
was another big gun scoring 10. Both
Green and Coalman were top rebounders in the game.
Riley failed to capitalize
on their
free throws, hhting only 12 out ·of 26.
Central used mostly a fast break and
their superior heigibt 'helped them to
Riley. The Bears ,took an
out-rebound
the game. Riley now has a 4-7 record.
The Kittens next ,game Is January 23
against Navarre there.

STONER'S

DRIVE-IN

Michiana's Most Beautiful and Modern Drive-In

MERRICK'S
GOOD PLACE, GOOD FOOD After ·a Show or the Game

PHARMACY

-*-

PHONE: AT 9-5252
2219 ~outh Michigan Street

A
Coc~ ~-~~la Bottling Co. of So. Bend

S. MICHIGAN (NEAR KERN ROAD) GILMER PARK

-*-

NEIGHBORLY
STORE

Open 7 A. M. to 5:45 P. M.

ALEX'S
"BEST
Popular,

Rhythm Blues -

LP's -

Anderson's

Hifi Players -

Music

SHOE

HOSPITAL

Three Minute Heel Service
We Feature "O'Sullivan" America's No. 1 Heel

IN POPS"
ED's -

Phone CE 3-o945

Sheet Music

House

JOHN KOSKI, Proprietor
118 WEST WASHINGTON AVENUE, SOUTH BEND 1, INDIANA

2205 S. Michigan - AT 9-3200

THE MUSIC

*

ROOM

*

RECORDS

HI-FIDELITY

PHONOGRAPHS

122 north michigan street

Newly Remodeled for 1957
"Riley's Favorite Saddle"
By Sandler

BLACK and WHITE or BROWN and WHITE . - - - - - - - - - - -

Walker's ·
134

=

WILLIS

of Boston

136 N. MICHIGAN ST.

7.95

STUDIO

PRICES TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK
John Willis (Hi-Times Photographer)
5424 S. MAIN ST.

•
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Managers

by Dave, Lerman

With the win over North Side last
Saturday, the basketball team has moved
to one game from the 500 percentage .
They are now 6 and 7 for the season ,
2 and 1 in the conference , and have now
won as many games as they did all last
year.
C.T .
The governing body of high school
athletics in Indiana, the I. H . S. A. A.
(Indiana High School Athletic Association) is expected to very shortly lower
the age limit for varsity athletes. Previously the limit was 20 years of age,
however since many of the other states
have lowered •the limit Indiana is expected to follow suit. The new proposed age limit is 19. One wonders if
maybe this is part of a stiffening of
amateur rules along the lines of the
new N. C. A. A. (college) policy.

Bears Beat Wrestlers;
Geraghty, Hoover Win
Riley's
wrestling
squad met more
than their match when they visited Central and were trounced 38-8.
Riley's only victories and points came
when Pat Geraghty pinned his opponent
for five points and Herb Hoover won
by a decision .
Results ,
Riley, R; Central, C.
Geraghty R, pinned Brown.
Anderson C, pinned Miller.
Atherton C, pinned Grieder.
Cytacki C, decisioned Klosinski.
Freedline C, pinned Starrett .
Hoover R, decisioned Grze ·gorek .
Brown C, decisioned Galloway.
Zarembka C, decisioned Fuerbringer.
J erszak C, decisioned Forrester.
Hurtle C, pinner Parker.
Curtis C, pinned McKibben.

Riley Fourth In Race
For All Sports Trophy
With the coming ·of the new year,
1957, •the ALL SPORTS
TROPHY
.standing in the N-orthern Indiana Conference is being released. The sports included ,are football , tennis, and cross
country. Adams tops the Hst with Riley
·settled into the 4th spot , having fini,shed
in a tie for 6.th in football, 1st in cros ·s
country and 3rd in tennis.
Adams ........................... ........ .54.50 Points
Central .................................... 54.50
Mi'shawaka .............................. 52.00
Ri•ley ........................ ................ 49.25
Michigan City .............. ..........48.50
N orthside ............. ...................44.25
LaPor ,te ........ .............. ............43.50
i11tiiar ·t .................................. ..40.50
Goshen ...................... ..............33.50
Washington
........ .................... 15.00

Bruce Sullivan , left, B-team manager and Glen Chrystler,
varsity manager
are pictured in the Riley gym where they •spend many hours performing their duties.
Photo by Sta.i Photographer

John Willis

Riley Quintet to Face Slicers,
Bears and Eagles at Adams
Riley ' s high flying Wildcats , winner
of five of ,their last six contests and
sporting a 2-1 record , will face the LaPorte Slicers tonight , Central January
24, an d Ada ms Janu ary: 31. All contests
are conference affairs and all will be
played at Adams gymnasium.
LaPorte has a 1-2 conference record
and a poor over all record. They lost
their •two outs ·tanding players on last
year's squad, Bob Wilkinson and Harry
Turok. ·Coach Bob Miller is rebuilding
this year and is having a rough sea'Son.
Don Sabie and Bob Eigermann are the
two leading scorers for the Slicers this
season . They have beaten Fort Wayn e
and lost t o Central and Elkhart in loop
play .
Ce ntral, of course, is the number one
squad in t he .state. They have four of
last year ' s starters remaining and have
a twelve game winning streak. Back
from last year are the Coalman brothers,
John and Sylvester, Herbie Lee and Lee
McKnight.
The fifth player will be
either Denny Bishop , Mike Saccini or

Joe Winston. ·Central is the only unbeaten conference
squad with a 3-0
mark and Riley should go into the contest with a 3-1 record and Riley should
give Central a good battle.
Riley-Adams
contest is the rivalry
in basketball
as .the Riley-Washington
one is in football. Along with a mighty
fine game there will also be plenty of
pulchritude
on hand as both 'Schools
will have queens and their courts . Adams
topped Riley 59-42 earlier in ,the season
but the Wildcats should give Adams a
nip and tuck contest and have a very
good chance of winning. Adams is 2-1
in ·the ,c onference having beaten Mi ·shawaka in an upset , and Goshen while
losing to Michigan City.
Coach Stewart's men are on the move
and should provide plenty of good action for their fans and followers.
In
these contests Coach Stewart will use
a combination of five of these six men:
Danny Barnes , Jerry
Starrett , Buzz
Win trode, Denny Reinke, Dave Gunn,
or Tom Poholski. Riley is now 2-1 in the
confere nce.

Riley Downs Vikings,
Fort Wayne; Reinke,
Barnes Pace Squad
Reversing their early season strategy
of being outscored , Riley's basketball
team conti nued its upward surge in no
uncertain terms as they clobbered ·Niles
83 to 57, and Ft . Wayne Northside 71
to 45, in games last week . This gives
the Wildcats
6 wins against 7 losses
for the season .
Niles proved to be no match for the
Wildcats
as the Vikings
succombed
easily . . Danny Barnes led the Riley at tack with 26 points as the Wildcats
racked up their most points in a single
game along with Barne's best individual
effort, scoringwise
this year for Riley.
With little resemblence
of a defense
facing them, the Wildcats worked well
for the short shots which they had all
ni·ght . Coming up with 50 points the
first half , Riley then substituted
freely
with all combinations
working well.
Saturday
Coach Stewart's
cohorts
took on a weak Ft . Wayne Nor ·thside
team in a conference game. Playing on
Northsides
small court, both teams set
up zone defenses . Riley led by 9 points
at the end of the first quarter
and
steadily increased
the margin to win
by 26 points . In a rough contest which
.saw elbows fly and tempers flare, the
Wildcats proved a well balanced attack
which saw five players hit in double
figures . Wintrode
led with 14, Barnes ,
Gunn , and Reinke getting 12 and Starrett 11. Besides the 12 points Reinke
collected,
Denny
dso
received
two
·stitches needed to mend ,a cut he got
during ,the rough action.
Meanwhile
the "B" team got back
on ·the winning track, downing Niles
33 •to 31 and Northside 38 to 34 in two
thrillers.
Phil Grundy came off the
bench to ' hit a 20 foot set shot in the
last 'Second to ,salva ·ge the victory over
Niles. The Bees then pulled out another
close one over North Side giving them
a season record of 8 wins and 3 losses.
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